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the news in brief,

Copfkb add tea Will come down
MIOD.

N' kw potatoes are already ip market
in southern Ohio.

A, Keokuk girl laid her eye knocked
out by abuse-ball.

Fouuty-four daily papers ar- pnb-
lisbcd in Paris,

.i evoi.veus cannot be curried 0

(icrmany without a permit.
It-hikes about, thirty-nine hours to

telegraph around tbo globe.

-Ihe days are now over fourteen
liours in length.

OARfj SohoiW. is going to F.urope in

June.

Vei.ocu’BDes are now being sold for

kindling wood.
an lowo towij,. has a chesse factory

oi at mi cow-power.'
Rit'E melons are (.alltornia’s most

a ipteims luxury now.

.1,,-,. vIEfiAN, Of theHrin of Uegan

lirotbers, Baltimore, bus e.,mmitted

' Tun Russian Government has pro-
jected extensive works for the manu-
facture of cannon and iron plating, at

Oron.itadt.
A miniature steamer, ten feet long,

with two anda-halffeet beam,isplying
on the 6reat Lakes.

TRe spotted fever has made its ap-

pearance in Montgomery county, near
the Chester county line.

The Mew York State Convention
has adopted a resolution leaving the
Presidential question to the Baltimore
Convention.

Jambs Carroll killed Wilkes Ba-
dean, at Richmond, Va., lastSaturday
by striking him on the head with a
stick.

A spurious fifty-cent note, about
one-twelfth of an inch longer than the
genuine, is being Imposed on the un-
suspecting public. The bogus paper is
well executed and calculated to de-

ceive. i

It is said that Mrs. James Fisk, Jr.,
has applied to Larkin G. Meade, the
sculptor, to furnish a design for a
monument for her husband, to cost
$25,000.

Ex-President Andrew Johnson

claims from the treasury department
$4,649, for income tax paid in mistake
by him while occupying the Presiden-
tial chair.

The large flouring mill of Jacob
Shriner, in Manchester, Md., with a
large amount of flour and grain, was
burned last Friday. Loss, $30,000; in-

surance small.
One gentleman in Philadelphia one

day last week, collected $1,775 for the

relief of the suffering people of Som-

erset.
Fifteen miles of the Harrisburg-

and Potomac railroad have already

been graded, and it is expected that by
the end of the year trains will be run
from Harrisburg to Cleversburg.

W.m. W. Cookman, one of Philadel-
phia’s most respected merchants, died

, on Miy 10, at his residence, on North
Seventh street.

Maj. J. Hodgson, for 25 years editor
of the West Chester Jeffersonian, has

located at Clarkesburg, West Virginia,
where he has started a paper called the
Weekly Sun.

Fix-President Andrew Johnson in

an interviewemphatically declared that

he would not be a candidate for the
lower branch of Congress, but indicated
a desire to go to the deuate.

Tjie coal breaker of Messrs. Bough-

uer, Shipp & Co., at Shamokin, was
burned Monday night. Loss, $20,000 ;

insurance, $12,000.
During an illness of the editorof the

Albuquerque Review, his wife, w use

name is Leonora McUumess, sot the
type, did the press work, 'got out every

issue of the paper in good shape, and
had a baby.

THE farmers in the burned districts

of Michigan and Wisconsin it Is said,
ate likely to reap some benefit from
disaster, as the burned land will be es-
pecially favorable to the growth of

grain.
There was a very severe rain storm

in Kansas on Thursday night last. The
town of Easton was flooded to,thedepth
of several feet and four persons were
drowned. Travel has been stopped on
the North Missouri Pacific railroad and
theLeavenworth branch of the Kansas
Pacific.

At Patterson, N. J., last Saturday,
Libble Garrabrand, convicted of the
murder of it. F. Burroughs, was sen-
tenc d to' be banged o n July 19th. She
fainted ‘on hearing the sentence, and
was removed to her cell, in an insensi-

blecondition.
Wednesday morning the fly wheel

at the York County Furnace and steel

works, at York, broke and bursted the
boiler. Five of the employees were

badly injured, and it is though! that

three of thern cannot recover.

On the night of the I6th, a fire at
Waupacca, Wls., destroyed one entire
blockof the business part of the town,
including the Voshburg House, post-
ortice, Mead’s bank, ahd twelve other
buildings occupied as stores. Loss, $76,-

000; no insurance. The fire was nu-

ll uestiouably thework of an incendiary.

ilEi> Clovu, accompanied by several
other chiefs of the Sioux tribe, will

soon make a visit to Washington for

the purpose of seeing tho President,
permission having been given him for
that purpose. Several other prominent
Undhuja have aIW Obtained permission
id visit Washington#

Duiuua » torriftc rainstorm which
passed over northwestern lowa 1(11(1

Dskotah on thenight of May 15, alarge

waterspout' descended to the earth,
striking a few miles /rom White Swan,
Dakutah, and covering the earth for a
great distance around With water to
the depth of eight to thirty foot- For-
tunately it did not strikenear any set-
tlement, and no person was looted,
hot considerable stock was lost.

sulcide.

NOTICE TO OFFICE-HOLDERS.
We command to the office-holders,

who are to bo marched to Philadelphia
in a littlewhile undera sort ofmilitary
general order to vote in Convention for
the renomination of General Grant,
euch comfort as they may bo able to
gather ftom the following, which we
clip from theNew York Evening Post :

11 In conversation with a Republican
Congressman from Ohio, a day or two
ago, President Grant said that in case
of his redaction he intended to make a
generalchangeof office-holders through-
out the country. As a fule, he said, he
did not believe that any person who
hold office during one administration
should be retained during the next one,
but that it was simple Justiceto keep all

'faithful officers until they had served
four years.” • ; . ■ '

The object of this expression of the
Presidential purpose was, wo suppose,
to give notice to Republicans not in of-
fice that in case of General Grant’s re-
election, and they came up vigorously
to his support, .there would bea-chanoq,
for them at the flesh-pots. This, as a .

strategic movement, is not without its
drawbacks; for though it proposes to
do the handsome thing by the,outs, it
can hardly be considered encouraging
to the ins. Wo believe the great army
of office-holders is pul down at some-
thing like fifty thousand, Tney con-
stitute the backbone of the Presid.-ut’s
hopes for reelection. I*n fact, the Phil-
adelphia Convention is purely an office-

holders* convention, and lias come to
be so regarded. It is therefore hardly
doing the civil thing by them for the
President to serve upon them this no-
tice :

“ That in case of his reolection he
intended to make h genera! change of
office-holders throughout the country.”
Reelect me, says. General Grant, and
then, on the 4th of March, .1873, 1 will
kick you all out of office. - Thequestion
arises how this announcement will
affect 1 the aforesaid backbone. The
conclusion of the common and unstrat-
egic. mind would be that it would
break it. Perhaps,,however, the fifty
thousand, under so imperious a task-

-master as General Grant, have become
so debased in their own esteem and so
broken in spirit that they are ready,

I first, to obey the general order to gath-
er together in undivided support of
their chief, and then graciously accept
the promised kicking.

Ofcourse this is no affair ofours. We
have no wish to lay down a policy for
the President, or to indicate what the
movement of his political backbone
should be. Only, for the sake of that

honor which is said to exist among

thieves, if for no betterreason, we don’t
like to see the unmerciful master lash
his supple and servile instruments too
severely. The President orders them
to lie down find make a“ stair of necks’’

up which he may walk to the Presiden-
tial seat, and then they are to be
beheaded. Ifthese fifty thbustnd per-
sons are not blind in the eye as well as
subservient in spirit, they will proceed
at once to pack their fifty thousand
trunks, for due notice has been given
them that oven if General Grant is xe-
elected they are to be sent adrift.

THE AMNESTY BILL. '

The Amnesty bill, which, obtained I

the requisite two-thirds vote in each 1
House, and was signed by the", President I
soon after its passage, removes the dis- i
abilities,-imposed by the 1
Article of the amendments tp the con-
stitution of the United States. This
article provides that no'person shall be

aSenator orRepresentative in Congress,
or .elector of President or Vice Presi-
dent, Or hold any office, civil or milita-
ry, under the United States, or under
any State, who, having previously ta-
ken the oath as a member of Congress,
or as any officer ofthe United States, or
as a member of any State Legislature,
or as an executive or judicial orticei of

any State, to support the Constitution
of the United States, shall have been

engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid or com-
fort to the enemies thereof. The bill
just signed removes the disabilitiesfrom

all persons whomsoever, except Sena-
tors and Representatives of the Thirty-

-1 sixth and Thirty-seventh. Congresses,

officers in the Judicial, military and
naval services of the United .States,
heads of departments and foreign min-
isters of the United States. The excep-
tions will, it is supposed, cover less
than two hundred cases, including
Jefferson Davis ami John C Brfjckin
ridge.

ANOTHER STEP TOWAED DESPOTISM.
Tlie writ of habeas corpus is one

which, from the remotest period of

English history, has been used to re-
cover freedom wrongfully taken away.
Tt has been deemed for ages the palla-
dium of liberty, the protection of the

people against the aggressions of pow-
er. "

In the great charter which the barons

of England wrasted from the unwilling
hands of John, one of the most wicked
and worthless of English kings, the
principle was laid down that no man
shall be taken or imprisoned but by the
lawful judgement of his peers or by the

law of the land ; and it is, upon the

writ of habeas corpus that dependents
has always been laid to enforce this
great principle of the peasonal liberty

Of the citizen. During the reign of

Charles.!., who, it will be remembered,
finished his career on the scaffold, per-
sonal liberty was frequently violated,
While the Judges by various means
managed to evade the proper execution
of the writ upon which so much de-
pended, At length, in the thirty-first
year of tho reign of Charles 11., the law
of habeas corpus, as it now stands, was
enacted. In its present form it consists
of a variety of provisions devised with
so much skill, and so well adapted to
supeort each other, that it has been
asserted by the most eminent jurists
that personal liberty can be In no dan-
ger inEngland or the United States so
long as this law is enforced.

This brief history of tho habeas corpus
becomes of inters! in view of the fact
that on Wednesday of last week, 'the
United States Senate itidefiauae of tho

ninth section of the first article of tho
Federal Constitution, which provides
that the provisions of the act shall not
bo suspended except In cases of rebel-,
lion or invasion tho public safety may
require it, by avote of 28 to 15 passed a
bill faking away from American citl-

' sens thoright to demand tlie protection
1 of this safeguard during the approach-

, ing Presidential election.
If this is the result pf leas than four

* yearsof Grantism, what might not be
’ expected by tho end of another term o

successful aggressions upon tho moat
’ k?Wi)Cd rights of the people

the public debt aßd THE ADMBSIS-
TEATION,

Tho friends of theAdministrationare
on ail occasions representing that there
has been a large reduction of tho public
debt within tholast four years,and £h it,
therefore, great credit is due toGeneral
Grant for tho wisdom of his financial
policy.

People who do not take the trouble
to examine the justije and foundation
of ft claim are apt to credit boastful as-
sertion, andpersistent lying sometimes
wins belief.

The speech of Mr. Hereford, of West
Virginia, dlivered in ihb House ofRep-
resentatives on the 4th ol the present
month, is a careful and thorough dis-
cussion of tho claim of the Radicals to
credit for reducing the public debt, and
shows by facts and figures more plainly
than any document that has yet been
given te tho public the profligacy and
waste of the political empirics now
controlling the national finances, and^I how painfully and shamefully dispro-
portionate is the alleged reduction of

the debt to theamount ofmoney wrung

I by taxation from the hard earnings of

I the people under the pretence of paying
1 it. He says :

According to the finance report for,
1871, submitted to the 12d Congress by
the present Secretary of the Treasury,

I on page 369, wo-find that the debt ofthe
I Government reached its maximum, its

highest figure, duly 1, 1860, when it
j was, according to that report, $2,773,-

236,173.0!).
tBy the same report we are tola, on

page 364, that since the war closed
.there has been received into the .treas-
ury in—
isia-oQ
18C8-67
ISU7-4W,....
im- CD.....
18t«-70
1870-7 J

5f119.616.W7 91
• 4W.ftM.oi9 Z7
405.638,083 32
370.W5.817 D4
411.255,477 03
888 323,911 89

Making 11 total of. $2,681,113,981 00

According to a report of the same of-
ficer, sent into this Congress, in answer
to a resolution offered by ray friend
from New York, (Mr. Wood,) he shows
us that there has been received into the
Treasury from June 30, 1871, dote
last referred to, up to March 1,1872, the
additional sum of$250,509,988,00; mak
ins% according to the reports of the
Treasury Department; the enormous
sum of $2,930,053,970.46 since the close
of the war. But, large as those receipts
seem to be, we must not stop there.-
The Secretary of War also, inanswer to
a resolution introduced by myfriend
from Kentucky, (Mr. Beck,) March 11,
1872, shows that therehasbeen received
by the War Department in excess of
appropriations since June 30,1865; and
which amount has never heretofore,ap-
peared In any report as received into
theTreasury, thesum of $107,959,416.62;
which amount, added to the previous
receipts, as shown by the various De- |
nartments themselves, makes the
amount received into the Treasury

since the war closed, all-of which time
the Republican party has had the con-
trol of the Government, the enormous
sum of $3,039,993,387.08, which is $266,-
757.213.89 more than the whole debt of j
the United States amounted to July 1,
1866. Now, in the name of common
honesty and commonsense, what comes j
of all this boasting and para e of the I
decrease of the public debt? Nor do 1
stop here. By their own showing they
have Sold $8,280,093.13 worth of arms to
the French Government, which has
never been accounted for in, these re-

Nor can I atop here. At the close ol
the war, as shown by the Navy Regis-
ter of that year, we had belonging to j
the navy six hundred and eighty-three |
vessels; now, according to the same
authority, we have only one hundred,
and seventy-seven ; making five hun-

l dred and six that have been disposed ol
by that department.. Nearly three
times as many vessels have been sold,
or in some way disposed of, as are now
in the navy. What has become ofthis
vast armament, this mighty fleet of
vessels? Sold! What has become of
the money 1! Who knows how much
they were worth ? Nowonder we ha ve
hot sufficient navy to protect our citi-
zens in foreign lands! No wonder the
eloquent voices of the distinguished
gentlemen from Indiana (Mr. Voorhees)
and from Massachusetts (Mr. Banks;
and others fell unheeded the other day

in these Halls in favor of tho release pi
Dr. Uouard, who is now confined m
chains by Spanish authority !

What answer is it to the people,
whose agents you are, to say that you
have decreased the debt since the war
$■494,716,575.15, when they, have paid
you nearly seven times as.much,_viH.
$3,039,993,387.08? What answer is it to
the people when you not only have re-
ceived that amount besides the 5|,b,-BU,-
093.13 received for, the arms sold ip the
French, and also the five hundred and

, six vessels sold from tho navy ?' 011

can no longer deceive the people; they

will hurl you from power as unworthy
agents.

Mr. Hereford then proceeds to show,
from tables furnished in the official re-
ports, that whilst the legitimate expen-

ses of the Government, as claimed by
the Administration, are infinitely be-
yond all precedent in our history, they

are still not large enough to account
for the enormous sum collected. What
has become of the immense balance of
millions and millions? Where has It

gone? Who will answer? The argu-
ment is clear, condensed and able, and
its conclusions are Irons figures and
statements furnished by the official re-
ports of Executive officers, and cannot
be denied or answered. The magnitude
of the sums wasted by the profligacy of

the Administration is certainly start-
ing.

Never were revenue laws enforced
with more unjust discrimination than

ours are. Take an example. The duties

are remitted on foreign goods, if de-
stroyed by fire when in bond, or if lost

atsea; but as to domestic merchandise
the ruling of the internal, revenue

department is the reverse. If tobacco,

whisky, or any other property of a

citizen of the United States be destroyed
or damaged while in charge of the

internal revenue department, there is

no relief or abatement. The whole tax
must be paid, though nothing is lefton

which to pay It.

Andy Johnson is expected to stump

the norther states in favor of Greeley

and Brown. If, in his swinging around
the circle, lie reaches Harrisburg, he

will have a hard time to get hotel ac-
commodations, as it is a difficult thing

to collect his last bills for board and
whisky.—Slate Journal.

As Ulysses was one of the most

prominent members ofAndy Johnson’s
junketing party, and consumed more
than his share ol the whisky, his organ

should not be so ready to obtrude this
matter on the attention of the public -

To avoid further scandal it should in-

sist on the prompt payment dl the bill.
—Patriot.

Jn another column of to-day’s,issue
will be found Horace Greeley’s letter
accepting tho Cincinnati nomination.—
He says he was waiting for popular en-
dorsement, which he now considers as-
sured. ri

Go|#t> was quoted iu Philudulphla 01
Tuesday hwt at

POLITICAL, JOTTINGS,

—Speaker James Q. Blaine looms up
again as a prominent candidate for vice
president on the Grant ticket.

The Baltimore American— stillest
kind of a Republican—hihts to Grant
to withdraw.

—Grant’s intensely “ liol” elaquers
ire cackling over, the announcement
;hat Moseby is for his re-election.
—The administration keeps on the

shady side—the negroes of New York,
in state convention assembled, pro-
nounce for Grant.

—Messrs. Clark P. Warden and Bates
M’Cally have been elected delegates to

tire Reading convention from West-
moreland county, and instructed for
General George W. Oass for governor.

—P. W. Knox, Esq. has been elected
senatorial delegate to the Beading,
Democratic State Convention from the
eighteenth district, comprising the
counties of Clinton, Cambria, Clearfield
and Elk. No instructions.

—lt is said that Judge Davis now
affirms that he will not authorise the
use of his name by the Democratic or
any other convention, and that he will
not be the candidate of any party for
the Presidency.

—Mr. Qroely says ho will not with-
draw from the candidacy for the Presi-
dency unless the Democratic National
Convention nominate a straight out
Democratic ticket. In that event he
will withdraw.

A short time ago Anna Dickinson
was praised by every Radical journal-
ist in the land. Now the Grant organs
are unetinted in their abuse. “Sich is
life.”. We suspect that •• gentle Anna”
has been telling the truth about some-
body.

—General B. F. Butler is a delegate
to tho Philadelphia Convention, and
instructed to vote for Grant. In Au-
gust, 1867, he worte to Mr. W. Jones,
Neenah, Wis., that “Grant’s election
will be a misfortune, because it will
put in a man without a head or heart,
indifferent to human suffering,. and
impotent to govern.”

—The California delegation to the
Philadelphia Convention have been in-
structed to vote for Grant and Wilson.
This is a sad dissapointment to Mr.
Colfax, who loaned trustingly upon the
vote of the Golden State.

—Grant wants Hartranft towithdraw
for fear Hartranft will endanger bis
election, and Hartranft wants Grant to
get out ofthe way for a similar reason.
They,will both stick and go down to-
gether. Each will increase the down-
ward momentum of the other.

—The Virginia Conservative Com-

mittee have called a State Convention
to meet in Rich mood on June 27th.—
The members of the committee say the
feeding in the State is generally “over-
whelmingly in favor of Greeley and

Brown.”
—lt is, authoritatively announced

that neither Senator Hendricks nor
Mr. Pendleton is -committed to the
support of the Cincinnati nominees;
but will be governed by the action of
the Democratic National Convention.

—The Democratic conferees of the
senatorial district composed of the
counties of Armstrong, Clarion, Forest,
and Jefferson have elected R. B.

Brown, of the Clarion Demoai-at, sena-
torial representative to the Reading
convention, Mr, Brown is instructed
to support General A. B. M’Calmont
for governor.

—Our citizens who say they are Re-
publicans will please observe that the
“great Republican union party” in

Congress, has just given-Gtant another
lease upon tne lives and liberties of

citizens in the South who may be
opposed to his tyranny.

lt is ascertained that there are
twenty straight Republican papers in
Pennsylvania which will make open
war against Hartranft’s election, and
the Rings who committed the fraud of

that mock nomination.
—Let us have a Statesman at the

head of our gbverraent, a man who has
brains enough to deal with Foreign
Nations without bringing humiliation
and disgrace "upon our country. This
Alabama business has reflected no
credit on us, and all owing to the stu-
pidity and blundering of our chief
executive.

—Governor Geary, on a recent trip

to Philadelphia, paid a visit to Yerkes
and Mercur, the defaulters who are
now lodged in the Eastern Penitentia-
ry. The daily journals were thereupon
filled with a lot of sensational matter
with a view of preparing the public
mind for a most gracious exorcise of
His Exellenoy’s Executive clemency.

We expect to hear of pardons being
granted soon in'these cases.

—The Democracy of Erie county
have chosen W. A. Galbraith and Da-

vid Olin to represent them in the
State Convention. James 0. Marshall,
Esfi., was unanimously recommended
as one of the delegates at large to the
Constitutional Convention. Hon. Jas.
Thompson was unanimously, endorsed
for renominatioh for the Supreme
Bench. Mr. Galbraith addressed the
Convention, and annoqced Hon. C. R.
Buokalew as his first choice for Gov*
ernor. i

—The late Attorney General 6f the

United States, Hon. Henry A. Stans-

berry, a man of education, experience
and ripe judgement, has been travel-
ing extensively in the South, and de-
clares that no man can witness the acts,

of the military rulers;, in those States,
as he has witnessed them, Without
becoming satisfied that a change of

administration and of party is de-

manded -by the best interests of the
country. .

—Forney and his crowd of Radicals
are exerting themselves to force the

withdrawal of ilartraft from the Radi-
cal‘ticket, and to strengthen the move-
ment, have induced Grant to mix in

the matter. They' have persuaded him
that flartrauft weakens him (Grant) in
Pennsylvania. On the other hand,
McClure, State Treasurer Mackey,
District Attorney Mann, of Philadel-
phia, and their adho rents, swear that
Grant must not go on the ticket for
President, as it endangers the election
of Hartranft in Pennsylvania. So, be-

tween them, the whole Radical crowd
are in a very demoralized condition.

QREELEY CORRESPONDENCE.
acceptance of the nomination.

Mr, Greeley's Version of the Platform.

New York, May 21.—The following

is the notification to Mr. Greeley ol his

nomination by the Liberal Republican
Convention, and his reply accepting
the nomination:

■ Cincinnati, May 3.
DEAR' Sir: The National Conven-

tion of the Liberal Republicans qf the
United States has instructed the under-
signed to inform you'that you havfl
been nominated as the candidate of the
Liberal Republicans for the Presidency
of the United States., Wo also submit
to vou the address and resolutions
unanimously adopted by the Convon-
tioa Be pleased to signify to us your
acceptance of the platform and the
nomination, and believe us, very truly,
yOUrS,

CARL SchurZ, President.
(j. w. Julian, Vice Presidents
WM. E. McLean, .
John G. Davidson, ,
j. H. Rhodes,

’ Secretaries.
Hon. HoraceGreeley, New York.

Mr. Greeley's Eeply,
New York, May 20,

Gentmmbn : I have chosen not to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 3d inst. until I could learn how
the work of your Convention was re-
ceived in all parts of our great coun-
try. and udge whether that work was
approved and ratified by the mass ot
our fellow citizens. .Their response has
from day to day,, reached mo through
the telegrams, letters, and the com-
ments of journalists independent of
official patronage and iudiflerent to the
smile orfrowns of.power. The number
and character of these, unconstnned,
uupurchased, unsolicited utterances
satisfy me that- the movement which
found expression at Cincinnati has re-
ceived the stamp ol public approval
and been hailed by a majority of our
countrymen as the harbinger of a bet-
ter day for the Republic.

I do not misinterpret this approval
as especially complimentary, to myself,
nor even to the chivalrous and justly
esteemed gentleman with whose name
X thank your committee for associating
mine. 1 receive and welcome it as a
spontaneous and deserved tribute to
that admiral platform of principles
wherein your Convention so tersely, so
lucidly, so forcibly set forth the convic-
tions which impelled, and the purposes’
which guided its course; a platform
which, casting behind it the wreck
and rubbish of worn out contention and
by-gone feuds,’ embodies in fit and few
words the needs and aspirations of to-
day. Though thousands stand ready
to condemn your every act, hardly a
syllable of criticism or cavil has been
aimed at your platform, of which the

1 substance may bo fairly epitomized as
follows.

First. All the political rights and
franchises which have been acquired
through our late bloody; convulsions
must and shall, be guaranteed, main-
tained, enjoyed and respected ever-
more. ' ' ' ' ’

,

Second. All the political rights and
franchises which have been lost.through
that convulsion should and must, be
promply restored and re-established,
0 that , there shall be henceforth Ino
proscribed class, and ■no disfranchised
caste within the limits of our Union,
whose long estranged people shall re-
unite and fraternize upon ,the,broad
basis of universal amnesty, and impar-
tial sufferage. :

Third. That, subject to our solemn
constitutional obligation to maintain
the equal rights of all citizens, our
poliby should aim at local self govern-
ment, and not at centralization; that
the civil authority should be supreme
over the military; that the writ of
Habeas corpus should be jealously up-
held as the safeguard of personal free-
dom ; that the individual citizen should

1 enjoy the largest liberty consistent with
public order, and that there shall be no
Federal subversion of the internal pol-
icy of the several States and munici-
palities, but that each shall be left free
to enforce the rights and . promote the
well being of its inhabitants by such
means as the judgement of its own
people shall prescribe.

Fourth. There shad be a real, and not
merely assimulated, reform in the
civil service of the Republic; to which
end it is indispensable that the chief
dispenser of its vast official patronage
shall be shielded from the main
temptation to use his power selfishly
by a rule forbidding and precluding
reelection; that the raising of reve-
nue, whether by tariff or otherwise, be
recognized and treated as the people’s
immediate business, to be shaped and
directed them through their Representa-
tives in Congress, whoseaction thereon
the President must neither overrule by
ids veto, attempt to dictate, nor pre-
sumo to punish; by bestowing office
only on those who agree with him, or
wthdrawing it from those who do not.

Fifth. That tho public lands must be
aaCredly reserved -for occupation and ao-
quision by cultivators, and not reckless-
ly squandered ou the projectors of rail-
roads, for which ourpeople have no pres-
ent need, and the premature ooustructiou
of which is annually plunging us into
deeper aud deeper into foreign Indebted-

ess. ,

Sixth. That tho achievement of
these purposes of universal beneficence
is expected and sought-at the hands of
all who approve them*, irrespective of
party affiliations.

Seventh. That the public faith must at
all hazards be maintained and the na-
tional credit be preserved.

Eighth. That the patriotic devoteduess
and Inestimable services of our fellow-
joitizens, who, as soldiers or callors, up-
held the flag and maintained the unity
of the Republic, shall ever be gratefully
remembered and honorably requitted.

These propositions, so ably and forci-
bly presented in, the platform of your
Convention, have already fixed the at-
tention and commanded the attention of
a large majority of our countrymen, who.
joyfully adopt them, as I do., as the basis
of a true, beneficent national reconstruc-
tion; of a new departure from jealousies,
strifes,; aad bates, which have no ade-.
quate "motives, or even a, plausible pre-
text, into an atmosphere of peace, fra-
ternity, and mutual good-twill. In vain-
do the drill-sergeants of decaying organ-
izations flourish menacingly . their
truncheons and anerily..insist that the
files shall be closed and straightened. In,
vain do the whippersdh of parties; ofice
vital because rooted in the vital needs, of,
the, hour, ; pvQtWt against straying and
bolting, denounce mep nowise in-
feriors as traitors and- renegades;' and
threaten them- with infamy and ruin.'
I am confident that the:American pec*

pie have already made your cause their
own, fully resolved that their brave-
hearts and strong arms'shall bear it in'
tr int?dB faith, and with'the understand-
ing that if elected, I shall be the Presi-
dent not of a party, but of the whole
people, I accept your nomination,: In the
confident trust that the masses of our
countrymen, North and South, are eager
to clasp hands across the bloody chasm

I which has too long divided them, for-
I getting that they have been enemies in

• the Joyful coußciouanea that tney. are,
| and must henceforth.remain, brethren.

•Yours, gratefully,
Horace Greblv.

To Hon. Carl Schurz, president, Hon.
George W. Julian, vice president; and
Messrs. William John G.
Davidson,:and J. H. Rhodes, secreta-
ries of the Nailonal.Conventlon.Df.the
Liberal Republicans of thb United
States, 1 • 1; ' '

Four children, aged from two to ton
years, where horribly burned in Mem-
phis, Tenn., on Saturday night, by the
oldest kindling the fire with coal oil.—
All four died.

Sii.vkb was quoted In Philadelphia on
Tuesday last at I.OR.

THh programme for tho ■ editorial
convention to be held in this city, in
tho latter part of Juno, says the Erie
Dispatch, is in part arranged, and we
are sorry to say, the time ofthe gentle-
men composing it is so limited that
they will have but small opportunity
to see the city and surroundings.

The editors (of whom from 250 to 300
are expected) will arrive oh tho eve-
ning of Tuesday, the 25th of Jnne, and
the Democratic editorial association will
hold itsbusihesV meeting thafevoning.

On Wednesday morning, the26th, the
state editorial a&faciatloti will hold a
brief business meeting tlnd'the entire
party will be‘“off AS soon after

the bi)Bines'e : meeting as possible, the
party will alburn to ope of the''mag-
nificent steamers of the Erie and West-
ern transportation company, and take
a lake trip, possibly to'Port BurwOll,
on the Canada side, returning here by
five or six o’clock. ' That will leave

time to look’aboiit the city a little, and
inthe evening; the'membersof the con-
vention Will meet at a press banquet.—
On Thursday morning, the 27th, they
will start for a trip to theoil regions.—
Erie was never so well advertised as
she will be by1 the visit of these gentle-
men, and we trust the authorities and
citizens will treat them with the con-
sideration abd co urtesy they merit.

Ain vhe' great heroes who aided by
their brains and bravery to save the
government from tho war made upon
it liy traitors favor the reeleotion of
Grant. Thus we have Sherman, Sheri-
dan, Sickles, Slocum, Meade, Burn-
side. Hawley, Thomas and a host ol
others no w openly proclaiming them-
selves in union with the party which
seeks, the highest good of the country
in the reelection of the soldier states-
man.—State Journal.

The above is one of those paragraphs
daily thrown off by the State Journal
with suuh easy and nonchalance indif-
ference to truth. It is true that the.
greatSherman, is now acting in the ca-
pacity ofbear leader for the scion of the
imperial family whom ho accompanied
to Europe in a vessel of the navy.

Sickles is minister to Spain and natur-
ally enough supports the administration
which rewards him. so much above his
deserts. But the gallant Slocum, who
is a Democratic member of Congress

from Brooklyn, is an able opponent of

Giant. “ Pap” Thomas sleeps in.a
hero’s grave, but while he lived this as-
sertion Of the Journal could not be
truthfully ma de in regard to him.—Pa-
triot.

FORTRESS tfORROE.
Particulars of the Great Tornado—Loss o:

Life and Property.,
Fortress Monroe, May 23.—The

tornado which swept oyer this section
yesterday afternoon was far more fierce
and destructive io its character than
was at first supposed. At four o clock
p. m; a dense cloud was obaervecl rising,
in'the southwest and every one. hailed
the prospect of a thunder-shower with
delight. At flve p. m. it struck in all
its fury, and1oldresidents saythat it is

the worst that has'occurred here for
'3O years. Justas the storm was break-
ing in all its force, a large waterspout
was observed to strike in the Beads
near the Bif>'Baps, and takeitsway to-
ward the sea. '

,

.-"
.

Captain Callum, ofYork county, who
runs a little sloop,, assisted hy a, man
and a boy, waa golng to Hampton, and
had lust passed the wharf and got inside
the bar in two fathoms of water when
the squall struck. The captain was aft
at t he wheel while the other two were
on the forward part, of the vessel. The
shock was too much for her, and she
foundered in a very few seconds.. The
man and boy succeeded in getting into
the yawl boat, but the captain became
entangled in the rigging, and before the
others could get tohis assistance he was
drowned., xhe body was washed ashore
hud was found on, the beach this morn-
Ing. The coroner held an inquest on
the body, after which it was placed in
a coffin and taken to Yorktown for in-
terment. .. .■ One of the passengers on the steamer
Mystic, coming from Norfolk to Hamp-
ton last evenihg alter .the storm, states
that four or five cftnbes ■ Were seen off
Hew ell’s point, bottom upwards. A
large number of these canoes are used
by the colored men for fishing and oys-
taring, and it is feared that the occu-
pantsof those seen have found aWatery
gnvve.

in Hampton and that vicinity the
storm did a greatdeal ofdamage to fen-
ces, houses, etc., hut no casualties are
reported, the roof of a cottage belong-
ipo- to 0. C. Willard,. Esq., was blown
oil', while a building in Hampton, oc-
cupied as a colored Odd Follows’ lodge,
was blown down, and one of their
churches was unroofed. Inthe country
ouo or two houses was blown down, but
they were very meagre affairs, and the
damage to fences and timber was con-
siderable. A schooner lying at the
whar f in Hampton was sunk, but for-
tunately no lives Were lost. Thecopius
rain which followed the stormhas been
worth thousands of dollars to our far-
mers and trackers, as their crops were
greatly in need ofit.

TWO BOILER EXPLOSIONS.
A Tug Boat Bloivn to Atoms J
THE KIEUED AMD WOUNDED,

From the Harrisburg Patriot.
New York, May 27.—About fifteen

minutes before 1 o’clock this afternoon,'
as tug boat Epsilon was starting tow on
the San Francisco packet ship Bemllone,
pier foot of Malden lane, her boiler ex-
ploded with terrific force, completely
shattering the vessel- • The explosion
Wasaccompanled by a report like heavy

' bannon, and fragments of the wreck, to-
gether with human bodies, were hurled

' twenty to thirty feht in the air,‘While
other- pieces scattered sideways in alhdi-
redtlons., The noise of the a ccidont at-
.traotedian.immense crowd to,the neigh-
borhood, completely Coveting the- pier
opposite the disaster, and fora long time:
thb mopt [lntense excitement and confu-
sing prevailed--, As ripaf as can be ascer-
tained- three peraons’of the tugboat were
-killed,"brie injured, one: .rescued without
harm and four pereone not oii the boat
Injured by flying pieces of the wreck.—

■ John Heany, cook on the- tug-boat,''.was
on deck at the time ofthe explosion; near
the stern. He heard,a lou(l report, and
the next instant was covered with frag-
ments of wood. Extricating himself, he
oIQDg to tbe coain oartidf tbo,vsfieck»'uii»
til it sunk; when, he was .rescued' by a
boat. Bernard-Currlei-the-engineer,was
badly.lnjutedi.and-was,,also saved by a.
boat- Capt.Edward Hollenbeck. Sllman
Hollenbeck; his nephew, a deck hand
arid Patrick McCormick, firemen,, have
riot'heemseen since .the explosion, fit ia
supposed ■ they perished. The injured
were quickly removed to Park hospital.
The following ara theuames of'those ta-
ken to the hospital,

Barnard Currie, engineer, thirty-two
years bid, hnpe, joint fractured, face se-
verely out' arid many’partri of the body
badly: scalded. John Bishop;‘third mate
of the ship,Seminole, thirty years old,
resident of Boston, compound fracture of
the left arm." Anderson tTlrifl', Norwe-
giafa,’ seriman on the-Seminole,.twenty-
seven years old.arw andibapk,, Wm.,
Parson s, Brooklyn, sevnty-yearn old
compound or leu, and
otherwise serloilsly injured. Charles
Mltohell, slxty-lour years old, a well
known Sandy Hook pilot, compound
fracture of the right leg and extensive
laceration of the right loot. William
Kenny, longshoreman, thirty-eight years
old, contusion In the back. Several of
the injured persons presented a fearlul
spectacle, and uttered cries of agony

while thesurgeons dressed theirwounds.
The Epsilon was owned by George B.

Townsend, dry dock pier 52 East river.—
No cause for the explosion has yet been
ascertained*

Boiler Explosion in Philadelphia.
PHiL’A..May 27,-A terrible explosion

occurred about 10:80a. to. to-daylu the
Pennsylvania finishing, dyeing and
bleachmg eatablisbmentof McSsrsTroth,
nnrden & Bro.. on Crease street above
Ghard avenue. One of the Phelegefs
patent nou-exptosive boilore, whioh. was
being tried 'oiiW the second time, explo-
ded ruling the, engineer, and, seriously
injuring one of the‘workmeh and a sales-
man, besides fatally iujuringa glrlnam-
ed Augusta Bchaffer; The building is a
complete wreck.,.,, • •, • . • . .: :

ffccto) aibertlßttneiit..
g.TATEMBNT OF THE

Supervisor. of South Mlddlctou Twp.

for IHTIi '■ The account of A.K. SEABIGHT, B«-
pervisor, UpperEnd; ;

To cuh received from J< M. Good-
yeaif, lower end..

CE.
Amount paid for work
Amount paid exonerations
Amount paid Collectors foes
Amt. paid interest, road orders, «©..

Balance duo A, K. Seariglit.

The account ot J. M. GOODYEAR,
Supervisor, Lower Ena.

To amount of dupUrate.;...
To cash Irom last year e supervisor.

$1,745 34
143 25

81.868 SO
• i: ,OR,

Amount paid for work *
Amount paid exonerations

Balance due township,

Tills is to certify, that we have examined the
A. K. JSearlghtand J. M. Goodyear,.

Supervisors of South Middleton township, and
find them correct os above staled. • -

D. A. MCALLISTER, j Audi-.SAMUEEGLEIM.Jii.}-
DANIEL YOHE. • j w ‘

• A. IVMyers, Twp. Clerk. -
May 30,1872-3L*

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby given that letters testamentary on

tue cstote of Nathaniel Given, late of .Hampden
township, deceased, have been l° l iV?undersigned, residing in same township. All
persons indebted to said estate, are
to settle Immediately, and those hating claims
win present thorn for sejUomeh‘“

EpFBB,
Executor.May 30,1872—1)t’:

®nseaten &anns foe Sale.
Sale of unseated lands.-bv

virtue of a warrant from under
l Rea 1 of the Commissionersof Cumberland

county, and to me directed, thefollowing tracts
or lots of unseated lands, situated in Cumber-
land county Pa, will be sold at public sale, at
SS» MdNDAY, the I
a D 1872 at the Court House* in Carlisle,couu
ty Moresaid, or as much of each tract as will de-

taxesand -

County Treasurer,

Carlisle West Wprcl
No. Acres. Owners.

Lot Natclier. Margaret,
i Dickinson tom’Mp.

Tax due.
$ OS

Ahl.D. V.&C.W.
Albert, widow,
Beecher, Jacob
Beam, John
Bushey, J. Y.
Boner. Joseph
Brough,Jacob . ,
Brown & Criswell,
Blteman, Daniel
Blteman. Wesley ,
Brough.John,
Bolen, John
Craighead. Wm. ;
Coulston,F.“
Criswell & Brown,
Coon,Joseph ... ,
Glapsaddie, David,
Childs, Jacob '
Cockley, Noah

• Dlven, 8. N.-
Dixon. John
Dull, J.-W.
Davis, Rebecca.
Flshbnm, John

. Graham, John (heirs)
Gardner. John
Glelm, Samuel
Greist, Jacob
Gardner, Wm.
Gardner, Silas
Gardner, Rebecca,
Hemminger, John
Hepburn, Sam’l, sr.,
Hummolbough, H. A.
Harris, Samuel,
King, Jacob
Kum, Noah
Keller, John
Keifler, Henry
Lerew, Adam
Lerew David P
Loach, John
Myers, Charles
Myers, Cornelius,
Myers, Cyrus
Minton, Nicholas
Marsdon, Dr. D.
Myers, Henry
Myers, John fi.
Myers. Ezra
Mintorl Isaac
Myers, AmosC.
McCreary, William
Myers. Petty
Noflsinger, Jerrle
Newcomer, John
Ross, Gibson
Robert, Jacob
Stalsmith; Peter
■Scobey. David
Sterner, John
Sterner, Joa.-L.
Smyser,Philip
Stuart, Hugh Lsq.
Stuart. John
Trestle,Adam

• Trine, John
Trestle, J. B.
Woods, N. W.
Wlremau, Isaac
Wolf, Jacob
Yetis, Simon
'/Bigler, Hannah
Frankford Township.
Ahl, P.A.
Bowmau. Samuel
Dqnbar, John
Darr, Joseph
Curtz& Grove
Forbes, A. (heirs)
Finkenbynder, A.
Griner, John
Grissinger, Samuel
Kiser, George
Krlner, John
Leckey ABosler
Longnecker, Benjamin
Nallor,Barnett
Ployer, Jacob
Snyder, Henry
Washmood, George
Woodbrurn, J. M.
Hopewell Township,

Sharpe, J. McD.
Mifflin Township.

Biddle., E.M,
Arnold, Samuel (heira)
Fulton, James „

McCone, W. 0. ft

Rice, Peter
Middlesex Township.

10 • Cralne, Dr, Joa.
15J v . Egolf, John
jr New Cumberland,

hot May, Joseph
PennTownship.

20 Alien, William £0Burns, Eliza £>
32 ' Duncan, David
10 Engle, Jesse ' ™

,05 Grove, Mich’l. & Bro. ‘i 00
100 Galbraith; Thomas (heirs) . 150
( Grove, Jacob
,50 • Kyle, John. •

14 Line, David
,20 : Miller, A. G.

25 . McKinney, Thomas, .
30 'Miller, Joseph • ’•

S' ■■ - MoGlaughlln.-Wm..
70 Pefferi Keller BenJ.

GBoi. . Shock Jsßro,, ~ .
20 Thrush.B..yo - . Weaver, Charles
IjO , Woods, Capt, (heirs)

Sbikth Middielon Township.
15 1 Albright, Jacob
36 < ■ Deordorr, George W.
15 Earnest, Edward
14 Gardner, Barney ll ‘ 1 -
13. Greist, Joel
20 • Lorew.B. (heirs) -
20 Lonok, J. & P.

0 Lerow, D.P.
112 / Sheafer, Jacob

18 W onderly, D. (heirs)
13 Wolford. John
7 West, Mary,

West Fenmborough
15 Hlokernell, Henry

April, 11.1072—9t.

.»p 1 135,

2 70
83

112
1 30
104

.1 00

A GENTS WANTED FOE

■ . . ; FRANTZ &. (POPE'S
#Knitting Machine

la every borough and township of Cumberland
county. The Idea ofa FamilyKnitting Machine
ripened at lust Intoabsolute perfection t A sock
knit, heel and too complete, without taking it
ofl the hooka. In Heyon minutes, W[U» hand,
finishing than isrenal oed by any other machine.
Makesany size of hosiery;knits; goods of: any
material, whether woolen, cotton, linen or mix*
ed. andofany snape and style: narrows, widens,
makes fancy,work with much greater facility-
than other niaoblnos; and sets up a finished top
for blocking or .other work. Simple, dandle
and cheap.

The undersigned having been appointed gen*
oral agent for Cumberland county, w desirous of
establishing agencies throughout the county,
Ond requests ail interested to coll on or address
him for further particulars. AddressU A. W. 9TEKBETT.

Oakville, Cumb. Co., Fa.
April- 18,1872—Jin

THOR BENT.-A very uloe room lu ther Volunteer Building. Pqsosslon given imme-
aiately. For parti colors call on the owner,

J. Bi BKA'l'lUN■

&.U0 91
200 00

59 70

$3.376 61

$3,976 71
83 63

151 65
61 60

$4,262 44
sB§s 83

$1,724 26
0 13

Bit 95
11 50

81,828 89

$ 69 70

.10 77
I 47
8 18
1 13

15'74

40 12
2 68

in,

TSTELLB’ CARBOLIC TABLETS
ForCoughs, Colds and Hoarseness. Those Tab*
lets - present the acid In Combination With
otner efficient remodlosMn a popular form, for
the euro of oil THROAT and LUNG Diseases
Hoarseness and Ulceration of the Throat are
immediately relieved, and statements ore con
stonily being sent to the proprietor of relief in
oases of throat difficulties of years standing.
CAUTION.—Don’t bo deceived.by worthless lm-
nations. Get only Wells* Carbolic Tablets,
Price 25 cento per box. John Q. Kellogg, u
Platt street, N. x. bend for circular, Bole agents
lor the United States.

May 16,1872—4w • ' ' ' ■
A/IYWTT?V MADE RAPIDLY,■VIII 1\ Pi ¥ with Stencil and Key
ofieoltifludto. Catalogues, samples and foil
particulars FREE. S. Mi Spencer,.Brattleboro,
vt, ' . . ; W»y^MB72-4w

TjIREE to book auents. ■ :

*>Vo will send a handsome prospectus or‘bur
new illustrated Family Bible, containing over
460 fine scripture illustrations to any. booh
agent, free of charge. Address National Pub-
lishing.Company. Philadelphia,Pa,

May 10, ' ■ ' ‘

A gents wanted for the great success ol
XjLtuo day.,

Dio Lewis’lost and greatest work,
OUR DIGESTION',

MY JOLL TFRIEND'S SECRET,
It Isby odds the most taking and salable book
in the field.

.

.• •. ~ ■ .
J. It is on a vitally Important subject.
2. It is by America’s most popular writer on

health. •'
3. Itis, for the price, tho largest and handsom-

est book ever sold by. subscription. Agents, the
people are eager for such a book, and will urge
you to bring it to them,. Write for terms, do.,
free. George Maclean, publisher, 783 Hansom
street, Philadelphia.

May 10.1875-4 W

Teachers, Students and others wanted
os Agents for

BUFFALO LAND.
The richest, raciest, wittiest; most fascinating
and instructive book Issued for years. Rivals
MarkTwain’s best. Is bcautllally.bound, splen-
didly Illustrated, and very cheap. Must prove
the great success of tde season. Apply early
lor ohoice territory. Sample pages. Illustrations,
special termsand a copy of our •'Agents 1Pocket
Companion,” raullea tree. Address, stating ex-
perience, it any, HubbardBros., Publishers, 7£J
Sunsom street, Philadelphia. May li>—-iw

TKEMEEDOUIS SUCCEcia!
T. S. AUTHUJVS New Book,

“THREE YEARS IN, A, MAN TRAP!”
;A comyuaiou lo "Teu la u aar nuum.’.’)

S.UUU Solti*m oTiew ■iaya,
Agents say they never hada book, which soils

like it. One canvasser took 81 orders la 8 days,
another 2U in a hall day. It sella to all classes,
ages and sexes, and is so cheap that any family
can afford to buy it. Strongly endorsed by all
the leading men in the .Temperance cause—
Neal Dow, Judge Black, S. P. Chase, J. H.Orne
and others. Bend lor illustrated circular, con-
taining testimonials and terms to Agon.s, and.
secure good territory ut once. J.M. Stoddard &.

Co., Publishers, Philadelphia. May ill—iw

JURUBEBA
is a powerful Toqic, specially adapted for use In
tipring, when the languid and debilitated sys-
tem needs strength and viiallty; ll will give
vigor to the feeble, strength to the weak, ani-
mation to the dejected,.activity to the sluggish,
rest to the weary, quiet to the nervous, and
health to the lullrm. It Is a South American
plant, which, according to the meoical and
scientific periodicals of Condonand Paris, pos-"-
scss the most powerful tonic properties known
to Materia Medlca, and is wellknown In its na-
tive country ns havingwonderfulcurative qual-
ities, and has been long used as a specific m all
cases of the blood, derangement of the liver and
spleen, Tumors, Dropsy, poverty of the Blood,
Debility, weakness ,oi.lue intestines, Uterine nr
Urinary Organs.

Dr, Wells' Extract of Jurubcba

Isstrengtheningand nourishing, like nutritious
food taken Into thestomach, it issimllatos and
diffuses Itself through the circulation, giving
vigor and health. It regulates. the bowels,
quiets the nerves, acts directly on the Secre-
tive Organs, and by Its powerful Tonic and re-
storing effects, produces healthy and vigorous
action of the whole system. • _ ,

JOHN Q. KELDOQQ. 18 Platt St.. New York,
Bole-Agent for the united States.

Price Si per bottle. Bendfor circular.
May 18,1872-4 W

GIVEN AWAY
To any Book Agent

A #5 GREENBACK
and a specimen of the

Cfr-REAT INDUSTRIES
OP THE UNITED STATES. , .

1300 PAGES and 500 Engraving*.
PRINTED IN ENGLISH AND’GEBMAN.

Written by twenty eminent Authors, Including
. Horace Greeley and John B, Gouoh.

We-want Agents In every town t 6 solicit or*
ders for thiswork, on liberal terms. It sells to
all classes, and no library should be without It.
11 is a completehistory ofall branches ofIndus*
try,, processes ot manufactures, etc. No like
work over before published. Oneagent sold 138
n eight days, another 126 in one week, another
03 In two weeks. An early application

cure a choice Interritory. Full particulars ana
terms will be sent tree,, with a specimen of this
GrtotWork.amla 85

ft HYDE, .
Hartford, ConnMny2—4w.

KENNEDY’S HEMLOCK OINT-
MENT.-Theproprietor, has, by the assist-

ance of Eminent* Physicians and Chemistssuc-
ceeded in utilizing the medicinal properUea
contained in the Oil, Pitch and Resin of the
Hemlock Tree, and obtained a valuable prepa-
ration to : bo applied as- a Salve or Plasterfor
Hheumatlsm, Croup, Pain or Soreness of the
Back, Chest or Stomach, -Piles, Salt Rheum.
Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers, Bunions, Sore Corns,
Frost Bites, Chilblains, Sore Breasts and .Nip-
ples, -Ringworms, Chafing and ekimdlseasea of
nliammaiory nature.

CHARLES A. CRITTBNTON,Agent,
May2*4w., 7 Sixth Avenue, NewVork,

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
The Scientific American is the cheapest andbest

Illustrated weekly paper published. Every
number containsfrom 10 to i 5 original engrav-
ings of new machinery, novel Inventions,
bridges, engineering works, architecture, im-
proved farm Impleu-enls, and every new dis-
covery In chemistry. A year’s number contain
83*2 pages and several hundred engravings.—
Thousands 01 volumesare preserved forbjnd-
ing and reference. The practical receipts are
well worth ton times the subscription price.
Terras 83 a year by mail. Specimens sent free.
May be had of all nows dealers. Patents ob-
tained on the best terms. Models of new lu-
veutlous and sketches examined, and advice
free. All patents are published in the Scientific
American the week they Issue. Bond for pam-
phlet. 110 pages, containing laws and full direc-
tions lor obualulugpatents. Address for paper
or concerning patents, Munn <fe Co., 37 Park Row
N. y. Branch olllce, corner F, and 7th Streets
Washington, D. C. May 2—4w.

AGENTS WANTED for a new, re-
liable and Intensely interesting book of

’els and Discoveries In all the countries of
the POLAR and TROPICAL WORLDS. It is
•full of information respecting the marvelous
wondersand beauties or these but littleknown
countries, and abounds with thrilling descrip-
tions of the daring adventures of all' the noted
travelers and explorers in those remote regions.
Illustrated with some 200 line engravings. I'or
full description, terms, &c , address, stating ex-
perience, if any, H. C. JOHNSON, Publisher, 700
'Arch atreei, Fbilada. May 30,1872—iw

(Pi A made from 50 cents- Call and ex-
it) I Uamine, or twelve samples sent (postage
free) for 50 cents, that retail quick for SlO. R-
L WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Square, New Yora.

May 80, 1872—Ct

AGENTS WANTED for the Autobio
grapby of
HORACE GREELEY,

o’r! Recollections of a busy Life.
TheLife and Times ofso great
andReformer, cannot fall toInterest every true
American. Bend 83.50 for aample oopy. L-
TREAT,Publisher, 805 Broadway, New xora.
. Way3o.lB73—iw

' pSYCHOMANCY.-or SOTV'CHApM-
tf INO.-HoW either sex may fedclUato nnd
gainthe love affections of
choose. instantly. This simple mental .
jnfcntiail canpossess, tree, hymall* for cents.

WaiTen JJainge!
■First premium Amt. Int.. Wl; PSSS,

elevated Oven, WarmingCloset, Broiling
Fonder Guard,. Dumping and 'Shaltlng ora
Direct Draft. FDU&B, WABBBN *

Water street, N. Y. 1 MajrBo, 1873-*lw"

3LcQal Notices.
ORPHANS’ COURT SALE

; OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
On Thursday, JnneO, .

By virtue of anprder of tlie Orphons*
Cumberland oounty.to me ee aoro
Istrator ofJacob jSfnk, dec’d., I W{Ji ®?R^S Of ■publicsale, on thepremises, nearthe viu»e
New, Lancaster, in Newton wwnablp,
land county, Pa., on the above day*, ati o cmv

P»Mm thatcertain. *
• TRACT OP LAND

beionglngto the estate of the.said
dec’d, containing about THXBIY AOIU».
lug erected a comfortable
. ' ’, , . , DWELLING HOUSE : ■ ; -

.and outbuildings. The TERMS
oxtrdmfely easy, and willallow P®*®P°!L e
oratfl mo—-

‘Adm’rof Jacob Kllp&*“S
May 9,1873-41

TvIVIDEND NOTICE —TUeUlreoWre
I /of tbo Carlisle Gas& W^r(££?a?nliiie cop-

ueclarcd a dividend of ULV uses*
llal atoclt for tilts last year, ol,e“ r „□ aud af-
payable at tlipolflco of the imifiurer
lortheMthlnat. > A. L. ““^mrerCarlisle, May in, ’!-■
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